Introduction
============

Lumbar degenerative kyphosis (LDK) is a characteristic disease featuring dynamic stooping. Loss of lordosis or kyphosis in the lumbar spine results in sagittal imbalance, which leads to muscle fatigue and intractable back pain, particularly while standing and walking \[[@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4]\]. In recent years, demands for active treatments aimed at improving the quality of life of patients with LDK have increased because of the increased number of elderly patients. Factors known to affect clinical outcomes after the surgical correction of long-level spinal deformity include incomplete correction, fixation failure, and nonunion. However, despite the presence of the correction loss, in some cases, good clinical outcomes are achieved. Furthermore, some patients with LDK who achieve sagittal balance after surgical correction continue to suffer from intractable back pain, which suggests that the degree of satisfaction with the surgical outcome is not directly associated with achieving sagittal balance and that other factors may contribute to clinical outcomes. However, it may be difficult to determine predictive outcome factors in patients with LDK treated by an extensive surgery such as pedicle subtraction osteotomy (PSO).

We considered a possible contribution of psychiatric factors, which have been extensively studied in spinal diseases \[[@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10]\]. Several authors reported that depression and other abnormal psychological conditions are inadequate predicting poor outcomes after spinal surgery or rehabilitation. However, little information is available on effects of preoperative psychiatric factors on outcomes after corrective surgery in patients with LDK. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the association between psychiatric factors and postoperative outcomes after corrective surgery in patients with LDK.

Materials and Methods
=====================

This study and all procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board of Pusan National University Hospital (PNUH-IRB no., 2009053).

We prospectively studied 52 patients with LDK treated by PSO at two spine centers from January 2009 to December 2014. Six patients were lost to follow-up and thus excluded; therefore, 46 patients with a minimum follow-up of 2 years were enrolled in this study, approved by our institutional Clinical Research Ethics Committee. Patients with a history of spinal surgery, coxofemoral pathology, or post-traumatic kyphosis were excluded.

Operative treatment was performed on patients who complained of intractable low back pain with kyphotic deformity and subjectively intolerable difficulties in standing independently, walking, or during the activities required for daily living. PSO with or without posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) was performed in all patients. PLIF was performed for patients who had symptomatic spinal stenosis requiring decompression. No patients underwent anterior lumbar interbody fusion. Postoperatively, patients wore a thoraco-lumbo-sacral-orthosis brace for 3 months and were allowed to perform daily activities, but not to perform any type of work.

Clinical outcomes were evaluated using short form-36 \[[@B11]\], mental component scores (MCS), physical component scores (PCS), Scoliosis Research Society-22 (SRS-22) \[[@B12]\], and the Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ) \[[@B13]\] preoperatively and at 2 years postoperatively. At the 2-year follow-up, all patients were contacted by telephone and asked to complete a questionnaire.

Psychiatric conditions were preoperatively evaluated using the Zung depression scale (ZDS) \[[@B14]\] and the Zung anxiety scale (ZAS) \[[@B15]\]. ZDS scores range from 20 "no depression" to 80 "major depression," and a cut-off value of \>49 indicates the presence of significant depressive symptoms. ZAS scores also range from 20 "no anxiety" to 80 "extreme anxiety," and a cut-off value of \>44 indicates significant anxious symptoms. Patients were divided into two different cohorts (with or without psychiatric problems), according to their baseline ZDS and ZAS scores. In this study, patients with no psychiatric problems were considered as those with a ZDS score of \<50 and/or a ZAS score of \<45.

Possible risk factors affecting outcomes evaluated were age, sex, body mass index (BMI), PSO sites, number of fusion segments, upper instrumented vertebra (UIV), lower instrumented vertebra (LIV), lumbar spine bone mineral density (BMD), and femoral neck BMD.

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS ver. 11.5 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Results are expressed as mean values±standard deviations. Regression analysis was performed for identifying predictors of outcome scores. Initially, univariate regression was used to test for associations between variables, and then forward stepwise multiple regression analysis was used for developing a prediction model. The significances of differences between P group (with a psychiatric problem) and NP groups (without a psychiatric problem) were assessed using the *t*-test or χ^2^ test. All *p*-values \<0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Results
=======

The patients included 43 women and 3 men with the overall mean age of 61.1±7.8 years. Overall mean preoperative MCS, PCS, SRS-22, and RMDQ scores improved from 38.0, 30.0, 40.0, and 20.2 to 50.9, 47.2, 62.6, and 16.2, respectively, at the 2-year follow-up. Overall mean preoperative ZDS and ZAS scores were 34.1 and 33.7, respectively.

On the basis of their baseline ZDS and ZAS scores, 12 patients (26.1%) were deemed to have a psychiatric problem (P group) and 34 patients (73.9%) were deemed to have no psychiatric problems (NP group). No significant differences were observed in MCS, PCS, SRS-22, and RMDQ preoperative scores between the groups ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, at the 2-year follow-up, PCS scores (42.0±6.7 in the P group and 49.1±6.0 in the NP group) and RMDQ scores (18.9±2.7 in the P group and 15.2±2.2 in the NP group) were shown to significantly differ.

Multiple regression analysis results demonstrated that only the presence of a preoperative psychiatric problem independently predicted PCS and RMDQ scores ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Other factors, such as gender, age, BMI, BMD, osteotomy site, number of fusion segments, UIV, and LIV were not found to affect PCS or RMDQ scores.

Discussion
==========

LDK is one of the most common spinal deformities encountered in Asia \[[@B16]\]. Surgical procedures for the treatment of LDK include posterior instrumentation, combined anterior and posterior surgery, and various types of corrective osteotomies including PSO \[[@B17][@B18][@B19]\]. However, despite the application of these procedures, not all patients experience pain reduction, a better quality of life, or disability reduction postoperatively \[[@B1][@B2][@B4][@B20]\], which has placed emphasis on optimizing factors that may maximize the benefits of surgery. Traditionally, the optimization has been limited to conservative therapy trials, such as activity modification, analgesics, spinal manipulation, injections, and physical therapy, prior to pursuing surgical options. Nevertheless, patients with intractable low back pain, kyphotic deformity, and/or dynamic stooping and difficulties in performing activities required for daily living often subsequently undergo surgical interventions \[[@B4]\], and a subset of these patients experience no improvement postoperatively. This has led several authors to propose that intrinsic patient characteristics, such as depression and anxiety, might play a role in the failure to achieve a meaningful improvement postoperatively.

Patients with psychological comorbidities are known to suffer from a long-term disability due to low back pain \[[@B7][@B21]\], and several authors have suggested that patients with a psychological comorbidity, such as depression or anxiety, experience poorer outcomes after different spinal procedures \[[@B22][@B23]\]. Arpino et al. \[[@B24]\] assessed the effects of depression on 1-year pain scores and found that patients with fewer depressive symptoms achieved a significantly better improvement in pain symptoms. Similarly, Schade et al. \[[@B25]\] found that patients with fewer depressive symptoms or occupational stress are more likely to return to work within 2 years following laminectomy. However, despite these reports, effects of psychiatric predispositions on validated disability and quality of life outcome measures postoperatively remains unstudied.

In this study, although the presence of a psychiatric factor was not shown to negatively affect the postoperative MCS or general health (SRS-22) scores, patients with LDK with a psychiatric problem were found to be less likely to achieve clinically significant improvement in terms of physical disability and pain scores (e.g., PCS and RMDQ) following corrective osteotomy. Moreover, multiple regression analysis showed that only the presence of a psychiatric factor can significantly predict PCS and RMDQ scores. We do not know how the presence of a psychiatric factor predisposes patients to pain, and it is possible that these patients tend to over-report pain. Nevertheless, our findings indicate that patients with a psychiatric factor should be counseled prior to surgery on risks of physical disability and poor outcomes regarding pain.

Several limitations of our study should be noted. First, because the aim of this study was to investigate preoperative psychiatric factors affecting postoperative outcomes in patients with LDK treated by PSO, we did not measure radiological changes, such as sagittal spinal balance or degree of correction angle. Moreover, we did not define criteria for UIV, site of PSO, or fusion level. However, impacts of these factors on the surgical treatment of sagittal deformity have not been clearly defined. Furthermore, the number of patients enrolled was too small to reach conclusions regarding the effects of the psychiatric status on clinical outcome scores. Accordingly, a further larger study is needed to confirm our results. Third, we did not assess psychiatric disorder-related medical histories, and preoperative antidepressive medication or psychiatric behavior treatment could have improved postoperative outcomes. Fourth, data recovered were subjective because 2-year follow-ups were conducted by telephone, and no objective data that might be correlated with perceived symptoms were obtained. Future prospective studies incorporating objective measures, such as radiological findings, may provide more insights.

This study may help in clarifying effects of psychiatric problems on patient outcomes after corrective osteotomy for LDK. Well-accepted numeric scales were used for determining depression and anxiety levels, and the effects of depression and anxiety on validated outcome measures of the quality of life (PCS, MCS, and SRS-22) and pain (RMDQ) were assessed. Therefore, we hope that the findings of the present study will aid in the optimization of clinical outcomes for surgically-treated patients with LDK.

Conclusions
===========

We showed here that the presence of a psychiatric problem before corrective osteotomy is associated with poorer physical and pain scores in patients with LDK. Furthermore, our findings suggest that patients with a psychiatric factor should be counseled preoperatively regarding the risk of physical disability and of poor outcome with respect to pain.
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###### Details of the patients
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number.

L, lumbar; S, sacral; I, iliac; BMD, bone mineral density; RMDQ, Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire; SRS-22, Scoliosis Research Society-22; PCS, physical component score; MCS, mental component score.

^a)^Psychiatric problem. ^b)^No psychiatric problem.

###### Multiple regression analysis in lumbar degenerative kyphosis patients
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RMDQ, Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire; PCS, physical component score.
